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AGREEMEN'Jr.made and entered into by and between the VILLAGE OF
SCARSDALI~, an incorporated Village (hereinafter referred to
as the ~~ployer or the Village), and the SCARSDALE POLICE
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED (hereinafter referred to
as the Association).
PURPOSE AND IHTEHT
The general purpose of this Agreement is to set forth terms
and conditions of employment, and to promote orderly and
peaceful relations for the mutual interest of the Village,
the Emplc)yees and the Association, and they agree to
cooperatE~ to that end.
The parties recognize that the interests of the community' and
the. job !iecurity of the Employees depend upon the Village's
success in establishing a proper service to.the community.
To these ends, .the Village and the Association encourage to
the fullE!st degree friendly and cooperative relations between
the respective representatives at all levels and among all
Employees; .
ARTICLE I
WIT
This Agre'ement shall apply to the permanent, paid, full time
members olf the uniformed force of the Police Department of
the Village" including Police Officers, Sergeants,
Detectives and Detective Sergeants (referred to herein 'as the
Employees), but excluding the Chief of Police and.
Lieutenants.
ARTICLE II
RECOGHITIOH
A. The Association, having heretofore presented appropriate
evidence that it represents the majority of the Employees, is
. therefore recognized as the exclusive Employee organization
representing said Employees for the purpose of collective
negotiations with the Village, in the determination of the
terms and conditions of employment and in respect to the
administration of grievances arising under.this Agreement.
Such reco,;ni tion shall extend for maximum period permissible
by law.
B. The Village. agrees that, upon presentation of dues
deduction authorization cards signed by the individual
Employees to which this Agreement is applicable, and until
cancellation or withdrawal of such cards in accordance with
the provision thereof, .it will make monthly deductions from
the wages of such Employees in the amounts so designated on
1
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.the authorization cards.as'IDembershipdues .deductionand
will .remit such deductions to the Association, together with
a list of Employees from whose wages such deductions have
been made, within ten (10) days after the last day of the
month for which deductions were made. The Association and the
Employees who siqn such dues deduction authorization cards,
jointly and severally agree to indemnify and hold the
Employer harmless against any claims, loss, liability and'
expense arising out of or in connection with such dues
deduction and the use thereof by the Association.
ARTICLE :III
MANAGEMENT RJ:GHTS
. .
The.As~ociation recognizes that the management of the
Village, the control of its properties and the maintenance of
efficiency, law and order, is solely a responsibility of the
Village. The Village will so administer its responsibilities
consistent with the express terms of this Agreement and so as
to be impartial and fair to all of.the Employees will not
di.~~riminate by reason of nationality, creed or race, and
will be mindful Qf the dignity of the labor of the
individual.
ARTICLE :IV
COMPENSATION
A. (1) Effective June 1, 1996, First Grade Police Officers
salary to be increased by $1,568 to $53,825 annually. All
in-grade Police Officers will receive an increase of $1,568.
(2) Effective June 1, 199'6, Police Officer Detectives
will receive $57,324 annually; at least 6-1/2% more than a
First Grade Police Officer. Sergeants will receive $61,361
annually; 14% more than a First Grade Police Officer.
(3) Effective June 1, 1997, First Grade Police Officers
salary to be increased by $1,615 to $55,440 annually. All
in-grade Police Officers will receive an increase of $1,615.
(4) Effective June 1, 1997, Police Officer Detectives
will receive $59,044 annually; at least 6-1/2% more than a
First Grade Police Officer. Sergeants will receive $63,202
annually; 14% more than a First Grade Police Officer.
(5) Effective June 1, 1998, ~mployees in this Unit shall
be compensated in accordance with the following formula:
A minimum wage increase of 3% shall be added to the
Salary Schedule. In the event the Consumer Price Index of
the New York-Northeastern New Jersey CPI-U shall be more than
2
3t for the twelve month period of May 1, 1997 to April 30,
1998, tht! salary increase for the year June 1, 1998 to
May 31, 1999 shall be equal to 75t of the difference betw~en
3% and the established cost of living, with the maximum
increase not to exceed st.
B. LongE!vity will be paid in June of each year, by separate
check, tC)those employees who have completed continuous years
of servic:e by May 31 of the year, as'follows:
Years Completed
7-1/2
12-1/2
17-1/2
Amount
$650
$750
$1,250
c. .start:ingSala~ will remain at $25,000 until such time it
is.feasible to change for recruitment purposes.
The annual in-grade salary increase for an employee will
be based on the following individual formula:
The annual in-grade salary increase shall equal the
starting salary of an Employee subtracted from the
salary of a First Grade Police Officer at time of
employment, divided by four. Salary increments
will .begiven on Employee's anniversary date.
D.. Employees performing reqularly assigned duties of a
higher rank in an "acting" capacity or in another situation
not the rjesult of an emergency for more than thirty (30) days
within eal::hcontract year shall be paid at the higher ~ank,
being Detective, Sergeant and Lieutenant.
ARTICLE V
OVERTIME COMPENSATION
A. overtiJDe work performed beyond the normal scheduled tours
will be puid for at time-and-one-half, or in compensatory
time off, subject to the needs of the department.
B~ Minim~l call back compensation shall be for three (3)
hours at t:ime-and-one-half. Compensatory time off in lieu of
cash may t)etaken, subject to the needs of the department.
C. overtiJuemay be accumulated up to eighty (80) hours,
provided t~he.member remains in the department.
D. A meal period of one-half (1/2) hour, to be paid for at
straight t.ime, shall be permitted after four (4) hours worked
in excess of regular tour.
.
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E. Upon retirement, an Employee may receive cash payment for
a maximum of twenty-four (24) hours of compensatory time
which the Employee has .accumulated under section C of this
Article.
F. Compensatory.time accumulated prior to June 1,1969 shall
not be subject to the eighty (80) hour restriction contained
in Section.C of the Article.
ARTIcr.E VI
VACATIOHS
A. Employees will be granted vacations as follows: ten (10)
working days per year after completion of one (1) year of
continuous service; fifteen (15) working days per year after
completion of three (3) years of continuous service; twenty
(20) working days per year after completion of seven (7) .
years of continuous service, and twenty-five (25) working
days per year after completion of thirteen (13) years of
continuous service. continuous service shall be deemed
breached by discharge for just cause, resignation or approved
absence without pay. For Employees employed less than one
(1) year, vacations will accrue at the rate of five-sixths
(5/6) workday for each month of continuous service. Although
vacations will begin to accrue the day an.Employee begins
working, vacations shall not be taken until earned and
accrued. . No employee shall be entitled to take a vacation
with pay until after six (6) continuous months of
satisfactory service have been completed.
.
B. In the last year of an Employee's employment, his
authorized paid vacation period will be extended by the
number of days equal to one-fourth (1/4) of his unused
accumulated sick leave.
.
C. The PBA President shall be permitted a maximum of ten
(10) days of his normal yearly vacation to be used to conduct
PBA business, subject to the permission of the Chief;' such
permission not to be unreasonably denied. Such time may be
split into one (1) day segments and taking of such time shall
not require the sCheduling of overtime replacement.
D. Sergeants shall be allowed to split vacations into five
(5) working day segments. Va~ation picks shall be made by
May 15 of each year. Yearly vacation shall be taken within
the period of January 1 of each year to January 15 of the
following year.
E. Police Officers shall be .a~lowed to split vacations ipto
five (5) working day segments. Vacation Selection List shall
be posted January 1st .of each year. Yearly vacation shall be
taken within the period of January 1st of each year to
January 15th of the following year.
4
,. F. Each member -of this unit may buy back-one (1) week's
vacation at time of pick. Officers with fifteen (15) years
of servi'cemay carryover two (2) years of vacation.
ARTICLE VII
SICK LEAVE
A. Sick leave will accrue from the date of employment. It
will be t::omputed on the basis of five-fourths (5/4ths) of a
working day for each month of continuous service .~or
Employeel; employed less than a year. After completion of one
(1) year of continuous service, Employees will be allowe~
sick leave at the rate of fifteen (15) working days per year,
or, if uJ1used, accumulative up to a maximum ()ftwo hundred
(200) da~,s.
B. Accu1Rulated sick leave will be determined from the
Employee/'s date of employment after deducting recorded sick
absences on scheduled workdays.
~ A thirty (30) day advanced sick-leave bank will be
established for new Employees.
D. Ef'fec:tiveJanuary 1, 1990, to recognize those employees
~~~~ohad E!xcellent attendance, the Village will grant each
. calendar year, payable in February.
3 days' pay for 0 sick days taken during prior year
2 days' pay for 1 sick day taken during prior year
1 day's pay for 2 sick days taken during prior year.
ARTICLE VIII
HOLIDAYS
A. Each Employee shall recei've twelve (12) paid holidays
whether worked or not, plus V~terans' Day and Memorial Day
for those qualified. Accumulated holiday pay shall be paid
in December. At the option of the Employee, he may receive
compensatory time off in lieu of holiday pay. The contract
shall provide for the following holidays:
'
New ¥Iear's Day
Washi:ngton Is Birthday
Labor Day
Chris't:mas
Elect.ion Day'
Good JPriday
July Fourth
Lincoln's Birthday
Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving Day
Easter Sunday
Martin .Luther King, Jr. Day
B. Effect:ive June 1, 1988, .one (~) additional hOli,day will be
granted. Employee's birthday will be designated as this
holiday, ))ringing total holidays to thirteen (13) days.
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- C. When a holiday is.declared by the Village of Scarsdaie to
commemorate a special event (e.g., death of a President), an
Employee working on a regular tour of.duty on that day shall
receive compensatory time off. '
D. Effective June 1, 1994, those unit members who work
Christmas day will be compensated an additional $100, payable
by or during February of the following year.
ARTICLE XX
PERSONAL DAYS
A. Each employee shall be granted five (5)'days personal
leave per year.
B. Personal leave is leave with pay for personal business
which cannot be taken care of by an Employee at times other
than during his working day. It is intended to be available
for use for the following reasons: for religious
observances, for attendance at funerals other than for those
enumerated as Bereavement Time, necessary absence due to
extraordinary weather conditions, attendance at conventions
other than on Village business, personal or family
a~puintments, including medical and dental appointments and
. examinations.
c. Personal leave shall be requested at least seventy-two
(72) hours in advance, except in cases of emergency, and each
request shall be accompanied by the reason therefor.
Personal leave may not be taken without prior approval of the
department head. When the operation of the department may be
adversely affected, the request may be denied at the
discretion of the department head. However, permission shall
not be unreasonably withheld.
D. Unused personal leave may not be accumulated from year to
year, nor is it intended for use in conjunction with vacation
or other permitted time off. The Village will pay for up to
two (2) days unused personal leave in June of each year for
prior year.
E. One (1) of the five (5) personal leave days granted in
accordance with sections B, C, and D of Article IX may be
granted for the midnight tour (12 midnight to 8 A.M.) if the
Village receives five (5) days prior notice: the Village to
replace the man.
ARTICLE X
BEREAVEMEHT LEAVE
A member is allowed three (3) days of bereavement leave, to
include the day of the funeral, and be granted for death in
6
the family which shall be defined as the Employee's wife,
child, parent, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law,
and grandparents.
ARTICLE XI
:IHSURARCE
A. (1) The Village shall pay the premium to provide its
Employees and their dependents full coverage under the
statewide Health Insurance Program. (Blue Cross/Bl~e Shield,
Major Medical, etc.) Village reserves the right to change
Health Insurance carrier, or self-insure Health Insurance
benefits as long as benefits being offered are comparable to
pre$ent :Statewide Plan.
'
(2) ~ffective January 1, 1995, participants in HMO or
PHS shall contribute the difference in prem~ums if HMO or PHS
premiums exceed the Empire Plan premiums.
B. For :Employees covered by this contract who retired
between .June 1, 1981 and January 4, 1984, the Village shall
pay 100% of the hospitalization insurance premiums when the
retiree reaches the age of 55. From retirement date to age
55, the Village will not pay health insurance premiums.
c. Beginning January 1, 1984, th~ Village will pay the cost
of health insurance for employees and eligible dependents who
are hired prior to January 1, 1984 and vOluntarily retire
after January 1, 1984 with twenty (20) years of credited
service, so long as the employee or employee's spouse is not
receivinq, or available to receive, health insurance coverage
through another employ~r. This exception shall continue only
so long ciSsuch retired employee ,or employee's spouse is so
covered. The Village can require any substantiation it may
need to verify whether the retiree or spouse has eligible
health insurance coverage through another ,employer. If a
retiree does not comply with the Village's request for
substantiation within thirty (30) days, the Village may
terminatE~ the health insurance coverage for retiree and
eligible dependents.
D. Effec:tive June 1, 1997 ,all employees hired after
January J.,1984 will contribute $20.50 per pay period toward
the cost of health insurance premiums, including into
retiremerlt. Upon retirement, other than the $20.50 payment
per two ~7eek period (26 periods), the Village will pay the
cost of bealth insurance for employees and eligible
dependent:s. Upon the attainment of age 65 by the retiree,
the Villslgeshall cover one hundred percent (100%) of the
cost of t~hehealth insurance pre~iums, without contribution
by the rE!tiree. In order to be eligible for this coverage at
age 65, the retiree must maintain full coverage between
his/her J:'etirementdate and age 65 by making the
7
H. Effective June 1, 1994, the Village shall contribute $505
per year, per member, toward 8 Dental Plan.
Effective June 1, 1995, the Village shall contribute $580
per year, per member, toward a Dental Plan.
".
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contributions mentioned above. Those retirees, however, who
lose eligibility for health insurance coverage, by reason of
the provision of Article XI, subdivision E, shall not be .
deemed by the Village as having failed to maintain continuous
coverage between his/her retirement date and age 65.
Retirees shall be provided the same health benefits as active
employees. '
Should state or Federal legislation be enacted which requires
employer and/or employee contribution toward the cost of
health insurance, this provision shall be reopened for
negotiation.
E. The Employer shall not be obligated to pay health
insurance premiums for any employee or retiree who is
eligible to receive comparable coverage through a plan
provided by his/her spouse. Should the employee's spouse
19se eligibility, the employee or retiree shall immediately
receive coverage upon the next enrollment date available as
per plan regulations.
~. Employees excluded from health insurance coverage shall
apply for and receive an "in lieu" payment of 25% based on
~h~ ~~~te Health Plan premium which shall be made on a
semiannual basis, provided the employee demonstrates to the
=~ployer and the PBA that he/she is covered by another health
insurance plan.' '
G. Dependent Survivor Coverage.
If the death of an active employee covered in this
bargaining unit results from a work-incurred injury in the
line of police duties, the survivor shall continue to receive
Dependent Survivor Health Insurance Coverage as long as he or
she remains unmarried. Enrolled dependent children of the
deceased enrollee will continue eligibility for coverage for
as long as they would have been eligible had the enrollee
lived. The Village will pay the full cost of coverage for
the dependent survivor(s). An eligible dependent survivor
who wishes to continue coverage must make application for
coverage within 90 days of the death of the enrollee.
I. Effective June 1, 1990, the Village shall contribute $125
per year, per member, toward a group Life Insurance Policy,
the plan to be administered by the PBA.
8
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ARTICLE XII
RETIREMENT BENEFITS
A. The village will continue to contribute to the
Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement System on behalf of each
Employee, who is a member of the Retirement System on the'
basis of retirement upon completion of twenty (20) years of
service liS such Employee, pursuant to Section 384-d of the
Retirement and Social Security Law provided, however, that
the emplc)yment of any such Employee shall be terminated upon
the completion of twenty-five (25) years of service as an
officer ()r member of the Police Department of the Village,
sUbject 1:0 and in accordance with Local Law No.1 of 196,4 of
th~.Village of Scarsdale.
B. The Village shall continue to provide the benefits of
Section 302(9) (d) (one year final average salary), and
section ~J41(b) (World War II credit). The Village will accept
prior applicable Civil Service time for all members when this
Llme is applied to retirement.
c. Reti%~eJr)ent leave shall be calculated as follows:
plus
plus
Accumulated and unused vacation
Accumulated compensatory time
25% of unused and accumulated sick leave time,
not to exceed 200 days accumulation.
In no case shall such accumulated and unused time be used for
purposes of earning additional vacation or sick leave time.
D. Upon notification of a member's intention to retire, the
Village Manager shall have the right to limit the amount of
retirement leave time taken which was accumulated for all
purposes, including vacation, sick leave, compensatory time
due, to t;wenty (20) working days with the balance to be taken
by the mE!mber in cash.
ARTICLE XIII
STRIKES
The Association agrees that it shall not engage in a strike
nor shall any of the Employees do so. Furthermore, the
Association agrees that it shall not cause, instigate,
encourage or condone a strike.
9
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ARTICLE XIV
OTHER MATTERS
A. Uniforms. The department will issue the fOllowing
uniform in the spring of each year:
(a) .4 shirts
4 trousers
2 hats
2 ties
(b) All outer wear and leather will be replaced on an
as-needed basis, at the discretion of the Police Chief.
..(c) A member of the uniformed force will have the option
under item (a) of either taking. the entire issue or three (3)
trousers, three (3) shirts, one (1) hat, one (1) tie, each
year and an allowance of $100 for shoes or uniform cleaning.
(d) Detectives' clothing allowance: $550
(e) Effective June 1, 1988: Any Officer reappointed to
the Support Squad shall receive a $50 increase in
clothing allowance.
B. The Village shall furnish safety screens in all pOlice
cars used for patrol.
c. Payroll Savings. The Village will, on a member's written
request, withhold a portion of the member's pay and deposit
same in a savings account in the member's name. This program
to be administered by the PBA. Entry or withdrawal in this
plan will be upon the anniversary date of this plan.
D. Damage to Personal "Property. The Village. shall assume
the cost of damages to an Employee's .personal"property,
sustained while in the performance of duty. Such liability
of the Village shall not exceed $100. Prior to payment, the
Employee shall assign to the Village any right of action
against any third party he or she may have for the said
damage, but only up to the amount actually paid by the
Village.
E. Representation. Any member being questioned in respect
to possible disciplinary charges shall have the right to
representation by the PBA President or his designee before
making any written statement. The members shall be allowed
reasonable time to procure such representation.
F. A PBA Liaison Committee of three (3) members from each
party hereto to be formed to meet monthly, if necessary,' to
discuss mutual issues on ten (10). days notice by either
party.
10
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G. Productivity. The Association and the village.
administration agree jointly to work toward and increase
productivity.
H. Bduclntional :Incentive Program.
ELIGIBILITY: To be eligible in the reimbursement plan,
an officer must:
2.
},~y officer appointed after J~ne I, 1971, must ha~e
r::atisfactorilycompleted one (1) year of service
"dth the Scarsdale Police Department. .Officers
slppointed after June I, 1971, will not be eligible
for reimbursement after completing fifteen (15)
years of service.
Submit information including name of school, number
clf credits or hours, .proposed sUbject (s) and, if
possible, schedule to the Assistant Village Manager
prior to enrollment for approval.
1.
3. Have satisfactorily completed the New York state
1I1landatoryPolice Training Program, unless appointed
prior to January 1, 1971.
REIMBURSE:MENT:
The Village shall, upon successful completion of a course,
reimburse individual officers for tuition expenses and
textbooks which are not covered by other educational aids.
All officers shall present evidence of participation to the
fullest extent possible in educational aid programs sponsored
by the Federal and State governments (not including VA
benefits) and/or of private scholarship programs when
notified of their availability by the Village.
Reimbursement for anyone officer for anyone credit hour is
limited to the prevailing rate at WCC, not to exceed 18
credit hours for.tuition per calendar year, plus textbooks
and other educational expenses. Participation shall be on
the officer's own time. When practical, consideration shall
be given in scheduling tours of duty so that conflicts can be
avoided. Personal leave may be used for class attendance,
subject to routine approval.
I. Defer:red Compensation. Effective June 1, 1987; the
employees covered by this Agreement will be allowed at their
discretion to participate in the same Deferred Compensation
Plan as h,asbeen negotiated in the Agreement between the CSEA
and the Village.
J. RandoJm Drug Testing. See Attachment "A."
11
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ARTICLE XV
PBA UNION BUSINESS
A. Office space will be provided in Police Headquarters for
the PBA.
B. Chairman to be allowed time off for actual times of
picnic, show, dinner dance, if scheduled for duty at time of
function.
C. One member designated by the Association may investigate
and process grievances and attend PBA conferences,
conventions and seminars during working hours up to a total
of "fourteen (14) days per year, subject to the approval of
the..Chief; which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
ARTICLE XVI
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
section 1. Any dispute arising concerning the interpretation
01 the express terms of this Agreement shall be sUbject of a
grievance and shall be processed in accordance with the
following procedure.
section 2. A grievance of an Employee or Employees shall be
presented in writing to designated supervisory personnel
within ten (10) days from the occurrence of the cause giving
rise to the complaint or of actual or constructive notice
thereof. The time limitations may be suspended by mutual
agreement during discussions by Liaison Committee.
section 3. In the event such grievance is not satisfactorily
adjusted at the preceding step of grievance p~ocedure within
five (5) working days, then the Association may present the
same in writing to the Village Manager, or his designee, for
settlement.
section 4. In the event that such grievance is not disposed
of under section 3, the Employer, or the Association, not
later than twenty (20) days after presentation under section
3, shall have the right to submit the issue to binding
arbitration before an impartial arbitrator. The submission
shall include a brief statement setting forth precisely the
express provision of this Agreement to be interpreted by the
arbitrator. The arbitrator shall issue his binding decision
not later than thirty (30) days from the date of the closing
of the hearings, or, if oral hearings have been waived, then
from the date of transmitting the file, statements and proofs
to the arbitrator. The decision shall be in writing and"
shall set forth the arbitrator's interpretation of the"
express provision of this Agreement submitted. The
arbitrator shall limit his decision to the interpretation of
12
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the expr«!ss 'provisions of this Agreement submitted to him.
.
The deci!;ion of the arbitrator shall be binding on the
Employer
"
Employee or the Association.
section '!>. In the event the parties are unable to agree upon
an impar1:ial arbitrator wi thin ten (10) days after request
for arbi1:ration as hereinabove provided, then the Voluntary
Labor ArJ)itration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association shall be appli~d to the proceeding for the
purpose ()f selecting an arbitrator and the arbitrator shall
be selec1:ed as therein provided. The arbitrator's fee and
the cost!; and expenses of the arbitration proceeding will be
shared equally by the parties to the dispute.
Section f). Time limitations may be suspended by mutual
wriiten agreement of the parties during discussions by the
1"iaison Committee.
ARTICLE XVII
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
A. This Agreement shall become effective June 1, 1996 and
shall terminate at the close of business on May 31, 1999.
B. The parties agree that all negotiable items have been
discussed during the negotiations leading to this Agreement,
and they therefore further agree that negotiations shall not
be reopened on any item, whether contained in this Agreement
or not, during the life of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XVIII
SEPARABILITY
Should any part hereof or any provision hereiri contained be
rendered or declared illegal by reason of any existing or
subsequently enacted legislation or by any decree of a court
of compet:ent jurisdiction or by the decision of any
authbrized government agency, such' invalidation of such part
or portictn of this Agreement shall not invalidate the
remaining~ portions thereof and such remaining parts or
provisions.shall remain in full force and effect. '
ARTICLE XIX
STATUTORY PROVISION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF ~W OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
13
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties_hereto have -executed this
Agreement this --B1.-"day of ~liL~
'
1997.
SCARSDALE POLICE
BENEVOLENT ASSN., INC.
By: ~ ~
~
PresidE!n --
Approved as to form:
VILLAGE OF SCARSDALE
By: z!/1~
PBA Attorney
By:
By:.
Approved as to form:
By: MYJ0~
Village Attorney
14
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APPENDIX wAil
RANDOM DRUG TESTING
POLICY: It is the policy of this Department to detect and
deter the use and possession of illeqal druqs and the abuse
of prescription dr~qs by our members. This Department
recoqnizes that the use and possession of illeqal druqs
constitutes a serious threat to the health and safety of all
employees and members of the public.' Accordinqly, the
purpose of this aqreement is to formalize a Department policy
which prohibits the use of any illeqal substance and/or druq
capable of impairinq the ability of our employees to perform
their duties.
DEFINITIONS:
Druq: The term "Druq" shall include ,controlled substances as
defined in Section 220.00(5) of the Penal Law, State of New
York, and marihuana, as defined in Section 220.00(6).
Druq Abuse: The term IIDruqAbuse"shall include the use of a
controlled substance or marihuana, which has not been legally
prescribed.
Random 'Employee Selection Sheet: A computer generated list
of randomly selected Department members identified by
employee social security numbers.
Computer Control Sheet: A computer generated list of all
Department members contained within the random drug test data
base. .
PROCEDURE: Department members shall be subject to random
drug testing.
'
A. Random Periodic Testing
1. No more than 20% of the Department shall be subject
to random drug testing during any calendar year.
B. Refusal to Submit
1. The refusal by a member of the Department to submit
to a drug test pursuant to the provisions of this
agreement may result in immediate suspension and in
subsequent disciplinary action which may include
dismissal from the Department.
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c. Test,ing Procedures
All drug collection procedures will be directly
supervised by the Internal Affairs Unit and every
reasonable effort will be made to maintain employee
confidentiality.
2. Each member of the Department being tested shall
present his or her shield and identification card at
the test location to ensure proper identification.
1.
3. Each member of the Department ,being tested may
'consult with and be accompanied by a representative
lof his or her collective bargaining unit. The
,~ssociation representative may confer with and advise
'the member before and after the collection process,
:but shall not participate in or interfere with the
1process in any way. The collection process shall not
Jbe delayed because the Association representative is
1~navailable .
4. JPrior to testing, each member shall complete an
JE:mployee Drug Testing Questionnaire listing all
medications ingested during the preceding 10 days.
~rhe questionnaire will be sealed in an envelope and
1:he employee's name and date will be writte" on the
()utside.If the test results are negative, the.
t!nvelope will remain sealed and be destroyed in the
presence of the president of the appropriate
bargaining unit.
5. The integrity of the sample collection process will
be maintained with due regard for the dignity and
privacy of the employee. There shall be no direct
observation of the giving of the urine sample unless
there is reason to believe that the sample may be
t~ampered with, in -which event direct observation
s~hall be made by a person of the same gender as the
E!mployee providing the sample. '
'I'esting shall be performed by a laboratory licensed
c,r certified by the Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS). Two separate containers, supplied
by the testing lab, shall be prepared for each member
being tested. Each container shall have a code
number and date of collection affixed.
'
The specimen
shall be divided into two samples at the time of
collection and shall be sealed and initialed in the
presence of the employee.
6.
7. The laboratory administering the test shall assure
~hat the appropriate chain of custody is established
i:n order to verify the identify of each sample being
tested. '
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~
8. Initial screening will be by the Enzyme Multiple
Immunoassy Testing (EMIT). No sample will be further
tested upon a negative screening for controlled
substances or marihuana. After a negative screening,
the sample will. be destroyed.
Each and every positive EMIT test will be confirmed
using Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry test
(GCMS). Only if confirmed by GCMS will a test result
in a positive report.
9.
Any member whose test results in a positive report
may, within five business days of receiving
notification of such result, request in writing to
the Police Chief that the second sample be made
available for retesting at a licensed/certified
(DHHS) laboratory from a list of such laboratories
supplied by the Department. The Department will be
responsible for all costs and expenses in connection
'with the retesting. If this retesting results in a
negative report, the test will be deemed negative and
all samples will be destroyed.
Selection of members to be tested on a random basis
shall be performed by a computer program which will
randomly select the employee Social Security numbers
of those to be tested. The random selection of a
member will not result in that member's Social
Security number being removed from such selection
process.
The selection will be witnessed by a representative
designated by the Police Chief, as well as a
representative from the Police Benevolent
Association. All designated representatives will
affix .their signatures to the random employee
selection sheet and computer control sheet.
13. The selection process shall not be delayed due to the
unavailability of the Association representative.
(Reasonable notification will be given.)
12.
14. A member selected will be ordered to report for
testing. Members will not be given any advance
notice of randomly scheduled tests. The president of
the bargaining unit will be permitted to review the
list of members selected for testing and the computer
control sheet.after all selected members have been
tested.
15. Members of the Department will not be recalled to
duty for random testing on their regular scheduled
days off.
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. 16. J~ll random employee selection sheets and
corresponding computer control sheets will be
JDaintained in the office of Internal Affairs.
17. l~member of the Department will be exempt from a
]~andom drug test if at the time of the selection for
1:hat particular test he or she is unavailable due to
j~a)vacation, (b) injury, (c) extended sickness,
(d) military leave, or (e)'bereavement leave.
Results of Drug TestsD.
I!embers of the Department will be notified of the
J~esults of all drug tests and provided a copy of the
c:orresponding test results as they become available.
Positive Test Results
1.
E.
1. }~llpositive test results will be reviewed and
verified by a Medical Review Officer designated by
t:heDepartment. Members of the Department who test
positive for the.use of drugs or otherwise violate
Department policy regarding the use of drugs shall be
sUbject to discipline, up to and including dismissal,
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the
Department and applicable provisions of law.
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